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Advanced Dermatology 
& Cosmetic Care 661-254-3686  

Day of Creating Beauty 
May 15th 10am-6pm

A “NEW” twist on an old favorite!
Raffles, Live Demonstrations, Education, Food and Beverages, Prizes, Discounts, 

Massages, Brow Make-overs, Skin-care recommendations, Presentations,
and much, much more! 

Visit CreatingBeauty.com for scheduled presentations and demonstrations.
No Appointments necessary, stop by or call to purchase your treatments.

 
Botox® $225 for 1st site, $150 for each additional site

Juvederm Ultra and Ultra Plus, $425 per syringe
Voluma $850 per syringe (reg. $1050)

Radiesse®, $550 per syringe
Microdermabrasion $80, with peel or mask $100

Melanage peel $500 (save $250)
Vitalize Peel $120, Rejuvenize Peel $200, Illuminize Peel $80

DermaPen, $300 each or 3 for $850
Vbeam for redness $100 for nose, $200 whole face

IPL/Fotofacial, buy 4 get 1 FREE
Physician strength TCA peel $500 

Vanquish fat reduction treatment $1875 (series of 4)
CORE Fractionated CO2 resurfacing treatment $1200 (save $300)

CoolSculpt fat reduction treatment $600 small area $1150 large area
 



Day of Creating Beauty
Presentations and Demonstrations

Friday May 15th

Demonstrations of our “newest”  non-invasive fat reduction treatment,                                   ,  will be preformed 
every hour on the hour.  

Free brow make-overs will be available all day from 

                                   microcurrent facial lifting and toning demonstrations will be available from 10-6pm

                                    skin tightening and lifting treatment demonstrations 1-6pm

Skincare regimen recomendatons available 10-6pm

Also enjoy, ra�es, giveaways, prizes, tasty snacks and drinks!  

*schedule subject to change, call ahead to con�rm.  

1:30 pm:  Live Voluma injection demonstration
demonstrated by, Barbara Tucker, R.N.

2:00 pm:  “The liquid facelift”  approaching facial 
injectables.  
presented by, Dr. Abrishamy

3:00 pm:  The science and evolution of lasers.
presented by, Dr. Raskin

3:30 pm:  Live Juvederm lip augmentation
demonstrated by, Dr Abrishamy

4:00 pm:  Antiaging for every age.
presented by, Dr. Raskin

4:30 pm:  Live DermaPen demonstration
demonstrated by, Barbara Tucker, R.N.

5:00 pm:  “Aesthetics for the man” its not just a 
woman’s world anymore.
presented by, Dr. Abrishamy

10:00 am:  “The liquid facelift”  approaching facial injectables.  
presented by, Dr. Abrishamy

10:30 am:  Live DermaPen demonstration
demonstrated by, Barbara Tucker, R.N.

11:00 am:  The science and evolution of lasers.
presented by, Dr. Raskin

11:30 am:  Live Voluma injection demonstration
demonstrated by, Barbara Tucker, R.N.

12:00 noon:  Antiaging for every age.
presented by, Dr. Raskin

12:30 pm:  Live Juvederm lip augmentation
demonstrated by, Dr Abrishamy

1:00 pm:  Body contouring treatments
presented by, Dr. Raskin
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